
BOERS ARE PREPARING FOR A
CONFLICT WITH GREAT BRITAIN

Threatened Hostilities the Cause

of a Great Exodus.

JOHANNESBURG.
Sept. 6.—Public anxiety shows no abatement as the exodu^ of the population continues. The

staffs of several large financial houses are leaving to-night with their hooks for Cape Town. At a public meet-
ing held at Boksburg the field cornet guaranteed the safety of all the residents of the district. H> ann« unced
that, the natives would be transported immediately upon a declaration ot' war. in trucks thai were waitii E at
every railway station, and he advised families to group themselves, and that superintendents be appointed to

take charge of each group.
PRETORIA, Sept. s.— The Volksraad to-day accepted Mr. Coester's motion to fix the debates to grow out of the

Interpellation of the Government as to the assembling of British troops along th« Transvaal borders for Thursday

next. Inpresenting his motion Mr. Coester referred to the Jameson raid and other outrages and murders "committed
by British troops" aa leading him to distrust the present concentration. He declared that the convention of i^s4 did
not contact the suzerainty stipulation, and he maintained that Mr. Chamberlain had broken that convention by in-

terfering in the Internal affairs of the republic. Other Burghers supported Mr. Coester, saying that while ne-

gotiations were proceeding, all the British colonies were offering armed assistance. "And must the Transvaal remain

silent," exclaimed the Burgher. "It Is opposed to Christianity to conduct friendly negotiations and yet mobolize the
troops. We must know why the British troops are on our borders." The motion to wait untilThursday for the Gov-
ernment's reply was agreed to unanimously.

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 6.
—

Arrangements are being completed for safeguarding the telegraphic communication
with the Cape in case of war with Great Britain and the Transvaal. Refugees to the number of 147 have arrived
here, and a million cartridges have been forwarded to Pefermaeritzburg, capital of the British territory of Natal.
Many Dutch Farmers are leaving Bechuanaland for the purpose of forming a laager across the frontier.

LONDON, Sept. B. -Sir Henrs M. Stanley, the African explorer, has written a letter to a friend on the Trans-
vaal situation, in which he declares that th< only sensible course for England to take is to trust in Joseph Chamber-
lain, the Secretary of State foi the Colonies, who la now on trial before the nation and world. "If," Sir Henry

writes, "these complications and wearisome iterai obß and unceasing repetitions will not soon terminate, they

must pass to tho next Government, and Mr. chamberlain will then have proved no better than the mediocrites
who mad-- Krugerism possible. The British nation is also on trial before the world, and if we shrink from compell-

ing that old man in the Transvaal to deal justly with "ur countrymen we shall sink below zero in the estimation

Of the world, and the decline of our influence and authority in South Africa will be hastened."
Right Hon. John Morley, Liberal member of Parliament for Mi ntroseburgh, addressing his constituents this

evening at Arbreath, dwelt upon the necessity of bo shaping the British policy In dealing with the Transvaal as to
carry the friendly judgment of the Dutch population in South Africa and not to divide the white races. "There

said Mr. Morley, "a more insensate example of human folly than a war that would bring added
burdens. We do not wish ( > be a pirate empire, and war with the Transvaal would mean deep dishonor."

The Times, which comments editorially on the gravity of the situation that necessitates a Cabinet Council
at such an unusual period, says: "Itwould be unpardonable folly to shut our eyes to the suspiciously dilatory

iresident Kruger's diplomacy and to the energy with which he fs simultaneously preparing for war.
It Is well known thai General Sir Henry Butler has been selected to command ttv British forces, should war un-
fortunately come, but it is the clear duty of the Government to take other steps besides the choice of a com-
mander."

Th>' Premier, the Marquis of Salisbury, will come to London Wednesday from Walmer to confer with th^
tary of State for the Colonies. Joseph Chamberlain, and a Cabinet Council has been summoned for Friday,

urgent messages having been sent to all the Ministers requesting their attendance. There is great activity at
tliM Admiralty and War Offices and the Colonial Office. Numerous telegrams from South Africa arrived at the
Colonial Office to-day, but their contents have not been made public.

General Lord Wolseley, field marshal and commander in chief, is in daily communication with the War
tlso (Jeneral Sir Evelyn Wood, adjutant general t.> the forces, and Colonel Hector Archibald Mc-

Donald, aid de camp to the Queen. The Press Association asserts that the officers of thY Highland Light Infan-
try at Devenport notified their men last evening to prepare for departure, orobably on Thursday. The Daily Mail

pinion that the "next move will be an ultimatum, unless President Kruger yields." It declares that
men is the "Utside number that the Transvaal Government can put into the field.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily Mail Bays:
'
ilearn from Boer sources that reliable news has been re-

d from The Hague at Pretoria to the effect that President Kruger will not give Mr. Chamberlain a chance to

an ultimatum, but will take advantage of the first suspicious movement of the British troops on the border to
assume the offensive.

"

View of Pretoria, Capital of the South African Republic.

PRESIDENT REVIEWS VETERANS
AND VISITS SAMPSON'S FLEET

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. . This
was the big1 day of the Grand
Army encampment and the city

was alive at an early hour. Ad-

miral Sampson and the captains
of his fleet made a formal call upon the
President before 9 o'clock. After the
Presidential party, including the ad-
miral and the captains, entered car-
riages and went over the route of the
parade. The President's carriage was
drawn by four richly caparisoned bay

horses. With the President were
Mayor Ashbridge and General Louis
Wagner, chairman of the G. A. R. ex-
ecutive committee. As the President
started up Broad street a great wave
of cheering was started that never
ceased until he had traversed the en-
tire route of the parade.

The Presidential party drove past the
historic State House. As he passed the
President took off his hat. The party

reached the reviewing stand at 10:10
o'clock, and the President waited in i
the rooms of the Director of Public
Works until the head of the procession
reached the stand, when he again made
his appearance.

The head of the procession moved at
10 o'clock and marched five miles. In-
dependence Hall was passed during
the procession. A chorus of 3000 school
children assembled at the City Hah
and sang patriotic airs as the veterans
passed.

Post No. 1. from Rockford, 111., the
oldest post in the Grand Army, head-
ed the line. General James W. Latts
of this city was chief marshal.

Among the many relics of the CivilI
War which appeared in the parade was
the worn and stained Rag which was
used at General Thomas' headquarters.
It was carried at the right of the line
In the Society of the Cumberland at
Chicago at the reception of General
Grant on his return from a trip around
the world.

Disabled veterans rode in carriages .

at the head of the line. Inorder came
the Departments of Illinois, Wisconsin,
pfaio, New .York, Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Potomac, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, Maryland, Ne-
braska, Michigan, Kansas, Minnesota,
Missouri, Kentucky, West Virginia,
Washington, Alaska and South Da-
kota. Thirty-five thousand men were
in line.

The visit to the fleet was decided on
this morning, when Admiral Sampson
called upon the President at the Hotel
Walton. It was the intention to have
the chief executive remain here until
Friday to review the naval parade arid
visit the squadron, but the President's
desire to return to Washington to-
night caused a rearrangement of the
programme. The visit of the Presi-
dent to the squadron proved to be the
greatest marine spectacle ever seen
here. It was the intention to have
Mr.McKinley visit only the New York*
but he grew so enthusiastic over the
great fighters that he visited the flag-
ship New York, cruiser Brooklyn and
the battleships Indiana", Massachusetts
and Texas. There was almost a con-
tinuous roar of guns during the one
and three-quarter hours that it took
to inspect the vessels. In all 482 guns
were fired by the squadron in the
President's salutes.

Enthusiasm was rampant to-night.
Wherever President McKinley ap-
peared he received a tremendous ova-
tion, particularly at the Academy of
Music, where the Grand Army was of-
ficially welcomed to the city and State
by Mayor Ashbrldge and Governor
Stone. The President was introducedas "Comrade" McKinley. He said:
It has given me great pleasure to asso-

ciate with you to-day. Ihave been deep-
ly touched by many of the scenes which
all of us have witnessed. With the Joy-
ous side of the glad reunion of old com-
rades who fought side by side in a com-
mon cause ana for a common country,
there was the other sad side that so
many of our comrades who two years ago

had marched proudly with you throusrh
tht city "f Buffalo are no longer in the
ranks. The circle is narrowing. Ah the
years roll on, one after another is not
present at our reunions:, but accounted
for. They have gone to .ioin the great
majority of our comrades who sleep to-
MiKl't beneath the low green tent whose
curtains never outward sway.

But with it all. my comrades. 1 could
not but inquire as Iwitnessed the vast
procession of old veterans and heard theplaudit." of the people. Iamid not but
ask the question. "What has endeared
this vast army to the American people?
What enshrined you in their hearts?
What has given you a permanent, unper-
ishable place in history?" The answer
comes that you saved the nation. It was
because you did something; aye. you sac-
rificed something. You were willing to
give up your lives for civilization and lib-
erty—not for the civilization and liberty
of an hour, but of age?. That has given
you the place in the nearts of the Amer-
ican people.

Oreat and good deeds nVver die, and
the Grand Army of the Republic is to becongratulated to-night that th.- Union )t
saved and the peace it secured at Ap-
pomattox Courthouse more than a third
of a century ago is stronger, better and
dearer to the American people to-day thanever before in all our history. We are
once more and forever one people— one Infaith, one in purpose, willingto sacrifice
our lives for the honor of country and theglory of our flag. The blue and the gray
march under one flag—we've got but one
flag now—the same that our grandfathers
lifted up, the s&me flag which you kept
stainless and made triumphant forever
more.

1 may be pardoned for paying in thispresence that this has been one of thehappiest days of my life, looking in t\\p
faces of my comrades. They are getting
a little too old for war, but they are ailright. That dv.ing last year and this
summer, we were able to convene 860 000
of the best young men in the UnitedStates, was due to the example of your
patriotism and the inspiration of your
example.

The Presidential party retired from
the hall and drove directly to th>j
Pennsylvania railroad station, where
the party boarded a special train and
left for WashingtoVi.

SAILOR OF THE OREGON
DYING OF CONSUMPTION

•
£>J LOS ANGELES, Sept. s.— Seaman Edward Welden. one of the crew ©

•{• of the battleship Oregon, is dying of consumption at the County Hosni- •}•V tal. Weiden participated In the naval battle off Santiago* de Cuba on
'**

.. July 4 of laat year, that wiped Cervera'i squadron off the seas. When II••
the battleships were- ordered to New York for the review and parade. ••

V young Weiden appeared in the naval battalion. On that day, it will bo '•

], remembered, the rain fell in sheets. Weiden caught cold in the line of '.'.••
march. The cold later developed into pneumonia and finally into con.-' ••

I*l sumption.

II . Friends Bent him to Southern California for the change in climate. He II•• remained for months at The Palms. His funds pave out, and. penniless. ••
**

he was placed in the County Hospital, where to-day he was discovered VI', by the, Red Cross. This society willminister to his wants as long as the I!-• funds hold out. '•".,' \u25a0"- \u25a0 . .. J.** Weiden's only relative is his mother in Chicago, who is too poor to
*"

II aid her dying son. ;The people of Los Angeles will see to.it that the boy. II• . willnot occupy a pauper's grave. • •

"KING"OF CONEY ISLAND
HAS PASSED AWAY

NEW YORK, Sept. s.—John Y. McKane
died at his home in Coney Island at 6:15
o'clock to-nigrht, aged 58 years.

•John Y. MoKane was known as "King"
of Coney Island some years ago. Eleven
Indictments were filed against him by the
Grand Jury for violations of the election
laws in the town of Gravesend, Long
Island, and he was subsequently convicted
and imprisoned. He was born in County
Antrim. Ireland, and when about fifteen
months old was brought to this country
by his parents, who settled' at : Sheeps-
head Bay. 'He learned the carpenter's
trade at Gravesend and afterward as a
builder laid the foundation for a fortune
which at the tirrn* of his death amounted
to half a million dollars. Thirty years
ago McM&ne was elected Constable of the
town where for many years he reigned
supreme, having in turn been Supervisor
Chief of Police, president of the Police,
Town and Water Board; boss of Its poli-
tical districts— indeed, a "king" of the
noted summer resort.

\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

To Cure La Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
drugreistß refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.

MEET TO PUN
DEEDS OF CHARITY

Catholic Ladies' Aid So-
ciety in Session.

GRAND COUNCIL ASSEMBLES

GATHERING OF DELEGATES AT
SANTA MARIADEL MAR.

Archbishop Riordan and Bishop
Montgomery Send Greetings and

Well Wishes to the
Members.

Special Dispatch to Tiie Call.

SANTA CRUZ, Sept. r,.— Sar.ta Maria'
del Mar, the beautiful summer resort of ;
th( Catholic Ladies' Aid Society, is the •
Mecca of the members of that order thl3
week. They have been arriving until
Hotel Dpl ftar ta filled to overflowing.
Every branch but one on the coast is rep ;
resented by delegates to the grand coun-
cil and all the grand officers are present
with the exception of one director. The \u25a0

sessions .ire to cont'nne four days and !
the deliberations will turn upon how to

do more effective work. The sessions |
open at 9:30 o'clock in the morning, con- :
tinuina: until 12. and in the afternoon j
they continue from 1 to 3:30 o'clock.

The grand council opened this morning
witl. high mass. Father Murphy of Holy•
'"oss. Santa Cruz, being the celebrant.•The parlors had been transformed Into a

beautiful flower bedecked chapel. An
alt ir iiad been erected at the south end
Of ;1hj room. Over the pure white altar
cloths pink amaryllis wer<' massed on the
alt.'ir, and with the blaze of light from

j many burning candies the sight was a
pretty one. The music was under the
direction of Mrs. J. Kerlin, leader and
pianist. RoßWig'B mass was sung by the
following choir: Mrs. Thomas O'Neil.
Mrs. J. Kerlin, Mrs. Ed O'Neil, Misses
Wsddcck, Clara Partzer. Jpnnie Ahrens,

!<!-.\u25a0 Griffith, Stella Handley, Kate Har-
riugton, l.izzio Rodney. Nearly all the
members of the society partook of the
communion.

This afternoon the altar had been re-
moved and where It had stood were the
words "Welcome C. J..." in asparagus
fern. The grand council was called to
order by the grand president, Mrs. Mar-
garet Dean of San Francisco. The ses-
sion was opened with a prayer by 'Father
MiNamee. after which a hymn to the
sacred heart was sung. Mrs. Dean
made a few informal remarks In regard
to the order.

Appointed on the committee on creden-
tial:- were Mrs. Samuel McFadden of No.
10, Sa:i Francisco; Mrs. Marie Flynn of
No. 1, Oakland; Mrs. Anna Humphrey of
No. 3. Alameda. Mrs. Kmma Russell of
San Francisco was appointed grand mar-
shal and Mrs. Mary Tuite of San Fran-
cisco No. 11 grand guard.

On the press committee were placed
MiEfl Lizzie Horn of San Francisco No.
2; Miss Margaret Atkinson. San Fran-
cisco No. 10.

Father McNamee of the Santa Cruz
church delivered the annual address to
the grand council. He welcomed the
members to the city and hoped for a
profitable session. He spoke of the noble
work ot" charity they were doing In bring-
ing succor to the needy and consolation
to the afflicted, in relieving distress with-
out considering the creed or nationality
of the sufferer. *

A letter was received from Archbishop
Riordan. It was one of greeting and con-gratulated the society on the good work
it was doing. The Archbishop is on a
journey to Home and said he would ask
the Holy Father for special blessings for
the grand council and members of the
society.

Bishop Montgomery of the diocese of
Los Angeles sent his best wishes and
wished every blessing to the members of
the grand council.

CJrand Secretary A. Stanley of the
Youri* Men's Institute, in his letter of
greeting, spoke especially of the recep-
tion tendered the grand council. Young
Men's Institute, a few weeks ago. as the
most pleasant feature that ever marked
a grand council session. He hoped a
spirit of unity and friendship would ever
exist between the two societies.

Mrs. Mar;. Xagle. grand president of
the Vouug Ladies' Institute, sent a greet-
ing on behalf of that body.

After the session bathing was enjoyed
and this evening an informal reception
was held. To-morrow will be given to
the president's address and reports.

INVESTIGATION
MAY BE MADE

Inquiry Into Bentheim's
Story.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.-The officials
of the State Department have been much
interested in the remarkable story of the
artist, Bentheim. at Atlanta of his con-
nection with the German secret service.
The point in his narrative that particu-
larly attracts attention at this time is the
allegation that the deputy and Vice Con-
sul at Sonneberg has been serving as a
German agent to convey secrets relative
to war material stolen from the French
Government anil that the official has used
the United States consulate and the ofli-
cial letterheads and envelopes of the con-

Isulate to further his ends.
The records of the department show j

thai AlvinFlorschultz was appointed vice i
and deputy United States Consul at Son-
neberg in 1888. He had been connected
with the banking business in the town
and resigned the place of cashier of one
of the largest banks to accept the po-
Bition in the consulate. When the con-
sulate was removed from Sonneberg to
Coblenz, Florschultz went along. Ho has
eiven satisfaction at every point and has

1 frequently discharged the duties of Con- ;
sul during the absence of that official.

Ilie still holds his place. Inquiry made
Into the accuracy of the detailed state-
ments made by Bentheim appears to con- i
firm most of them. His claim that ho I
was a soldier in the Two Hundred and
Second New York Regiment and dis- j
charged in Washington is borne out by
the War Departrbent records. Notwith-
standing this the officials of the State
Department discredit Bentheim's state-
ments, though now that they have been
given such publicity it may bo found ex-
pedient to quietly investigate the matter.

The Qerman embassy treats the Bon-
theim story lightlyand while the offlciall
say there are a number of circumstances i

referring to his alleged employment in the j
military service at Berlin which are In-
consistent with the established system !
there, yet they, will not dignify the story jby going Into details.

Sculptor Trentanove. who is mentioned
as the one who will be visited by Ben- |
thoim in Washington, has gone abroad. \
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 6.—"1never knew :

Charles E. Bentheim/' said Wolfe Lon- i
doner to-day, referring to the man now i

at Atlanta. Oa.. who ..as revealed the al- i
!' go<l methods by which state secrets
were transmitted from Franc to Ger-
many, and who said that he was born in
Denver thirty-six years ago. "Ithink It
is a fake name," said Mr. Londoner, "for
there were not many people here In 1863.
and Iwould have known his father if he
had really been born here."

John Martin, the commission man. who
has lived in Denver since the first house
was built, could remember no such name, i

DEWEY AT GIBRALTAR.

Admiral Is Very Much Pleased at the

Welcome Given Him.
GIBRALTAR. Sept. s.— Admiral Dewey,

who has recovered from his indisposition,
is much pleased at the cordial welcome
that was nr-oorded him herr. The admiral
is livingashore at the Bristol Hotel. To-
day he lunched with Horatio J. Sprague,
the United States Consul at Gibraltar.

DEATH OF GODFREY,
THE WATER WIZARD

Located SubterraneaQ Streams
Througf) the Possession

of Straoge Power.
PASADENA. Sept. s.—Captain John S. Godfrey, renowned nationally and £locally as the "water wizard," died of heart failure at 2:30 o'clock this morn- j.

ing at his homp on North Marengo avenue, aged 72 years. During his long J.
life he has located thousands of wells, solely by the strange power which -$•
his friends declare he possessed. He began during the war. When the water «j*
in the streams was too muddy to be drunk the soldiers would come to him. V
The captain would walk along over the ground until suddenly he would begin T
to tremble and the perspiration would stand out on his brow. Then the J.
wizard would declare water existed under his feet. It was always found. •[•

For a time Captain Godfrey was employed on the Gage Canal at San \u25a0§•
Bernardino to locate leaks under the surface. While there President y
Painter of the North Pasendena Water Company heard of him and sent for T.
him. The wizard has been in the employ of the water company for a de- .s.
cade. His sole duty was to locate wells by means of his power. The water j.
company's entire system was located in this manner.

Many tests of the man's power were made. A year or two ago a reser- £
vnir was believed to be leaking. Captain Godfrey walked around it and t

located the leak. A shaft was sunk 140 feet and a narrow stream of water J.
was struck. Just where the captain said it would be found. <r

Four yer.rs ago President Painter drove in from Monrovia, ten miles west y
of town. Captain Godfrey walked through the fields near the road and de- V

dared that an underground stream existed at a certain place under foot. T,
The place was in a dry arroyo. Avcriil had. sufficient confidence in the cap- i.
tain's majjic to expend $30,000 to find i.he stream and develop it with an elec- 4.
trie plant. Thf> re.-ult is that he new has many more inches of flowing •£
water than has the entire town of Monrovia. X

There are thirty other wells, reveial of them pumping water by means T
of electric: plants, that were located by the now dead wizard. One of these j.

was purchased by Millionaire J. W. Hugus of Altaden& A neighbor thought 4.
to cut off Kugus" supply by dinging a well abovp. Captain Godfrey laughed r*

and said that the underground current 190 feet below the surface branched *|
just above the Hugus well and that the proposed well -would prove a failure.

**

Such was the result. The well, sunk some thirty feet lower than the ..
Hugus well, never produced a drop of water.

Captain Godfrey was born in Hampton Falls. New Hampshire. He was *r

quartermaster sergeant of the Second New Hampshire "Volunteers.

JIMENES LANDS
IN SAN DOMINGO

Hailed as the Country's

Deliverer.

Special Pifipatch to The Call.

PUERTO PLATA,San Domingo, Sept. 5.—
General Juan Isldro Jimenes landed here

Ito-day, having come from Cuba, touching

at Cape Haytien on the way. He was re-
ceived at the water side by an immense
throng. His reception, arranged by Gen-
eral Ramon Imbert, was enthusiastic
The news of Jimenes" arrival has been
sent into the interior and it is believed
puttied order and peace will soon be re-
stored. . . .

General Jimenes was accompanied ny
tiftv armed revolutionists, who were
taken on board the Georges Crotse at
('ape Hayrien. The populace hailed him
aa the country's deliverer.

A delegation of a hundred officials ana
Iprominent merchants, headed by the Gov-

-1 ernor of the city. wenl on board the
steamer to greet him. returning after an
absence of nine years. The entire popula-

j tion was at the wharf and escorted his
icarriage to headquarters, where a re-
'

ception was held this afternoon, thou-
isands waiting for hours in the intense'
heat to assure him of their support.

To-night there was a popular demon-
Istration. with a procession of soldiers and

speeches of welcome. Puerto Plata and
!Santiago arc Jimenes' strongholds. There

is some uncertainty regarding political
conditions in the southern districts and
there arc rumors of other aspirants plan-
ning to defeat General Jimenes in that
,quarter.

The local press says:
"The coming of General Jimenes com-

!pletes the evolution. There has been no
revolution. It is safe to expect an im-

I mediate revival of business.'
Sentiments like these are uttered on all

sides and there is no discordant note.

PRESIDENT VASQUEZ
ENTERS SAN DOMINGO

With His Cabinet, Forming the Pro-
visional Government, Is Given a

Hearty Welcome.
Special Cable to The fall and New York Her-

ald. Copyrighted, 1899. by James Gordon
Bennett.

SAN DOMINGO, Sept. s.—Provisional
President Vasquez and hi? Cabinet en-
tered San Domingo to-day. They were es-
corted by 2000 revolutionists. Vasquez and
big Cabinet were received with a great
demonstration, which signifies popular
approval of recent events. The day was
given over to holiday features. There
were celebrations, concerts and fireworks.
The provisional government will formally
assume charge to-morrow.

MRS. CLARENCE BERRY
VERY ILL AT DAWSON

Wife of the Rich Klondiker Is Suffer-
ing From a Severe Attack

of Appendicitis.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. s.—Mrs. Berry,

wife of Clarence Berry, one of El Dor-
ado's richest men, lies in her Klondike
home very near to death's door. This In-
formation, peculiarly painful to the pio-
neers of the camp, was obtained* from to-
day's Dawson arrivals. She is a victim
of 'the dread appendicitis. Physicians are
doing all that can be done, and while the
sufferer was slightly improved when to-
day's Klondikers left, her condition was
still dangerous.

INTERESTS THE COAST.

Condemnation Proceedings to Gain a
Postoffice Site.

WASHINGTON, Sept. s.—The Treasury
Department will shortly Inaugurate con-
demnation proceedings to secure a site for
the extension of the postoffice building at
Los Angeles. The department has been
unable to secure this site for a reasonable
pum. The last Congress appropriated
$250,000 for the work.

Pacific Coast patents were granted to-
day as follows:

California— S. Adler, San Francisco.
loose leaf binder and ledger; Oliver A.
Alexander. San Francisco, open fire door
for furnace; Richard Cady. Los Angeles,
railway switch; Bernard Hausman, San
Francisco, slldable and swinging window
sash; James T. Ludlow. San Francisco,
assignor of Vulcan Iron Works, cold stor-
age apparatus: Charles E. Pellow, Ala-
meda. leather dressing machine; Allan M.
Riddell. San Francisco, support for open
book.

Oregon— Marion E. Welch, Portland,
book support; George F. Earhart, La
Fayette, road grader and ditcher.

Washington— Orin C. Fentason. Ho-
quiam. collapsible fruit basket and ship-
ping box: Swan Sampson, Tacoma, mop
wringer.

Frank B. Pierce was to-day appointed
postmaster at Marcuse, Sinter County,
vice Titus Half, resigned.

Pensions: California— Original: Joseph
Jones, Tkiah. $fi: William A. Morgan.
University, Jjj; Peter Frvatt, Woodiand.
$8.

Renewal— Walter E. Jury, San Fran-
cisco, $S.

Original Widows— Rebecca A. Norman
Dunsmuir. $8.

Mexican War Survivors— lncrease: Ed-
win R. Parks, Lovolock, $8 to $12

Washington— Original: Charles Howard
New Whatcom, $6; Ezra J. Alger, McMil-lan. $tj.

Modjeska at San Diego.
SAN DIEGO. Sept. 5.-Tho new version

of "Marie Antoinette," written by Clin-
ton Stuart of New York, was given by
Madame Modjeska and her company toa large audience at the Fisher Opera-
house this evening, the performance be-ing the Initial one nf the drama. It washighlysuccessful. Madame Modjeska wasrepeatedly encored, and Mr. Stuart wancalled before the curtain for a briefspeech.

MODUS VIVENDI
NEARLY SETTLED

Fixes Alaska Boundary
Temporarily.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, WELLING-
TON HOTEL, WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.—
Unless Canada again interposes obstacles,
negotiations for a modus Vivendi defining
the temporary boundary line between the
.Dominion and Alaska, will 'je concluded
within a few days. Secretary Hay is
naturally very much gratified with the
prospects of an early, though temporary,
settlement of this vexatious controversy
ar.d it is not going too far to say that the
solution is entirely due to the lact and
discretion he has displayed in the nego-

tiations which have been In progress ever
since he succeeded Mr. Day as Secretary
of State.

Facts which rarne to my attention to-
day show that the Secretary has con-
vinced Great Britain of the impregnable
character of the position he has assumed
and that Great Britain's friendliness for
this country has caused her to make con- |
cessions which enablt- an agreement to be i
reached ap to the location of tlm tempo:- !
ary line. The proposed line, 1 understand, |
will be located at the fork of Ohilkat i
River, just above the Indian village ol
Kluckwan. Other points where the line
will be located were agreed upon sitmi
months ago and are not under discussion
at this time. The effect of tin- location of
tin- boundary line as fixed by the Secre-
tary and practically agreed to by Great
Britain will bf- that the entiro Lynn Canal
will he under American control and that
Canada will not, under the t'-mporary
agreement, have a port on that water-
way.

The question of the Canadian port on
the Lynn Canal will be left to the
tiations for the permanent settlement of j
the dispute. It was reported to-day that j
the modus vlvendi would end in Novem-
ber, 1900, but this was specifically denied j
and it seems that so far as the negotia- |
tions have now gone there Is no date fixed
for the termination of the agreement.

The temporary line will cease to exist,
of course, when the permanent line is
agreed upon. The object of the temporary
line, as has been stated, is to determine I
the points where the customs houses of
the United States and the Dominion shall |
be established and the territory which i
shall be patrolled by the police of the i
respective countries. The locution of a |
line will naturally result in preventing j
conflict between Canadians and Ameri-
cans which might have given a very seri-
ous aspect to the dispute. The high joint
commission will have nothing to do with i

the Alaska boundary question, though the
American members will undoubtedly con-
sult with Secretary Hay. Jt seems to be
understood that the commission will not j
re-assemble until the boundary contro-
versy is disposed of. as the British Gov- I
ernment In the past has indicated that
the boundary dispute must be settled be-
fore the remaining questions can be ad-
Justed. __^_______^_^^^

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS
FOR THE PARIS FAIR

State Commission Making Splendid
Progress in Collecting the

Exhibits.
LOS ANGELES. Sept. s.— The California

Paris Fair Commission is making com-
mendable strides in endeavoring to collect
material tor the display to be made next
year by this State at the great exposi-
tion. Secretary Wiggins received orders
from the commission to arrange twenty-
five jars of fruit for the exposition proper.
These are now being prepared. They
comprise pears, peaches, watermelon,
apricots, etc., in their natural colors,
slightly heightened by the prepared liquor
in which they are pickled, and present a
most tempting appearance. It may be
possible these twenty-five jars will be
placed on exhibition in the Chamber of
Commerce before they are shipped to their
destination. The chamber has been au-
thorized to collect samples of ornamental
woods that abound in this section.

The State commission requests that all
f-xhibits reach San Francisco by Septem-
ber 15. Secretary Wiggins says this will
be impossible, as only the wine, cereals
and a few samples of dried fruits will be
in readiness at that time. The southernportion of California is doing its full duty
toward enhancing this foreign exhibit.
Secretary "U'lrgitis to-day reports that C.
H. Clayton of Lang and J. H. Mclntyre
of Sespe have furnished beautiful samples
of extracted sage honey: Loud & G-urling
of Pomona have forwarded a fine exhibit
of Hemskirke apricots; Ackermann &
Tupley. San Diego, make a creditable ex-
hibit of olive oil.

Falls to His Death.
KESWIOK, Sept. s.—Charles Newman

lost his life in the D. McCarthy mine thir,
morning. He was working at the top of
a chute, when he slipped and fell to the
bottom. He was 60 years old. unmarried
and an old-tim*1 miner in Shasta County.
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j Act like magic strengthening the Mus- S
Icular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 5p plexion, bringing hack the keen edge of jj
j 1 Appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud j
|of Health the whole physical energy of j

the human frame. One ofthe best guar- [
] antees to the Nervous and Debilitated is

Jjj that Beecham's Pills have the Largest
IISale ofany Patent Medicine in the "World,'

3 and this has been achieved without the j
i]publication of testimonials. :

1 10 cents and 25 cents, at elldrug stores [
teSeS3HE2EE^ISEOTBa->r^-='q3rTPß3ir=^ ?^a3HSaSasaSZSSaSZsS

ALL AILMENTS OF MEN CURED,

-*^^
DR. MEYERS & CO. have the largest prac- B
tice and best equipped medical institution H
on the Pacific Coast. Established 17 years. \u25a0
PRIVATE BOOK an.l advice free at office a
or by mail. All letters confidential. N
731 Market St San Francisco. |j

visit OR- JORDAN'S great A

\museum of ANATOMY'
9

'

Cj& 1051L'AESITST.tet.6±i7ti,G.r.C:!. A
\ 9p The Largest Anatomical Museum in the \
9 Bt&lb*%. or|d- Weaknesses. or any contracted^
T JJStSm disease p<-»lti»«ly cured by the oldest T
9 B Jjß ISpecialist ca theCoait. Eit.36 years- Q
iAWgjf OR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES $
\w\ iSj 11 Consultation free and strirtly private \. It j££il£l \ T™""lent personally or by Itttrr. A m
V a y^^l i'M.lire twainevery case undertaken. T
AF 1 111 i Write for Book. PHIL.O»>OI>nY ofA
W* I Ij1

*
M*<tlllAl.i:,MAILED FREE. (A

A (i (1 valuable book, for mm) \
!
'

OR J »BDAST Af0.,1051 Market St., S.F. f

<^^^^»^^fc RUPTURE.
afcTTT^T^IT'SR NO MORE IRON"
TiSrßSSspZiitf&SSSr Hoops or Steel Springs.
fP^*&!i3si£§&2< Rupture retained with ease

/'sS?^ar.d comfort and thousands radi-
\u25a0

—
JM?* (-all>' CURED by DR. PIERCES

WL /Mi**Magnetic Elastic Truss. ICTCaII at
\bair office or write for New Pamphlet

No. 1.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
620 Market st., opp. Palace Hotel, San Francisco

IMPDO\/1X A IWIOKS VITALITY
IMCnVIIMLOST VIGOR,

tmm
ANDMANHOOD

mß£^^\ Cures Impotcncy NightEmissions and wasting
9H|4y diseases, alleffects of self/abuse, or excess «ca

indiscretion. Anervctonic and blood-builder.
> yftfBrings the pinkglowto pale heeler and re*

faJfrti^J stores the (ireof youth. By mail 000 per

£J|£^Bs box) 6 boxes for $2.50: with ;writtea
sn!H^3fv guarantee tocure or refund the money

?crcita iilcdiMiCo., CHufon « 3<tckson its.,6n!csas,
B. It.Baldwin &Co.. Druggists, 8 Market, S.F.

SaiERCE'S
!SIJ? favorite

IRESCRSPTiMJR fORWEAKWOMEI^.

f,*t?&!&s&>d£*nm Big « if•
non-poisonota

! i<'^HPg remedy for Gonorrhoea.VsSig^CCUEs^feTl Gleet. Sperma torrh«ZMg^WinItobJ»TB.^H Whites, unnatural dis-
jStf&f Outiaatecd \g[ charges, or any inflamm*-
-I*3 not to ttrlotaro. tion, irritation or ulcera-
WP TBPr«Tenu oantigloa. tion of mucous mem-
gy>lrHEEvANS CHEMtCU do. Cranes. Non-astringent.
«gS&CINCINNATI,O W| s«ld •»»' OrngxUt*,
SkfffA^ Cla V'-siTor sect in plain wrapper.
i^Wßat^ jKS&KtAi7 ex rsss iPrepaid, tat
\u25a0J||ltt^V&a fl.a', cr 3 bottloc, $2.75.

\u25a0 Circular ««Bt wa rt«BMk

J^g^DEWEY,STRONG
E J

. \BSSf^33O MARKETST. Sl\£*r

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHY DR. ABORN'S
TREATMENT CURES.

Successful Results From an Expe-
lience of Over Thirty Years in the
Treatment of Diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Bead, Thr at. Lungs, Digestive
Organs and Affections cf the Nerv-
System.

In the treatment and cure of disease
promptness of action and Judgment in
the Belectii f curative agents must be
exercised. Nature seeks to assist herself
at all times, but when she finds h< rs< If
helpless the aid of a human agent ismandatory

Many of the diseases which affect hu-
manity tind thuir entrance Into the sys-
tem by means of the channels through
which air is conveyed to the lungs. Be-
ginning at the nose, the disease extends
to the throat and thence to the lungs.
The air passages are necessarily con-
tracted, and from the action of the dis-
ease and the introduction of too little
Ilfe-sustatriing air the whole body suffers
and a breaking down of the system re-
sults.

Prompt action is necessary to expel dis-
ease and stop its ravages. Patients thus
Buffering must intrust themselves to the
competeni hands of a specialist who has
made the treatment and cure of their af-
flictions a life1 study. Sued a man is Dr.
Aborn of 564 Butter street, thp specialist
in the treatment of eye, car, head, nose,
throat, lung, digestivi md all af-
fections of the nervous system. An ex-
perience of over thirty years in this line
of practice has placed him at the head of
the profession.

Dr. Ahorn's office and residence Is at 554
Sutter street. He may be consulted dally
from 10 to 12, 2 to 4, and evenings from 7
to 8.

TWO POINTED FACTS

Are always observable on a critical ex-
amination of our laundry work, and
that is that the color is perfect and the

finish beautiful on all linen done up
here, Shirts, collars and cuffs are
laundered here in a mannpr that gives

all the beauty and freshness of the
new article.

United States Laundry. Offlca
1004- Market Street.

Telephone South 420,

Oakland Office. 514 Eleventh St.

"Circumstances
Alter Cases/*

In cases of scrofula, salt rheum, dys-
\u25a0 pepsia, nervousness, catarrh, rheumatism,

eruptions, etc., the circumstances may be
| altered by purifying and enriching the '\u25a0

blood <withHood's Sarsaparitla. Itis the
great remedy for allages and both sexes.

,Be sure toget Hood's, because


